
 
 
 
 

 

 

Fort Stevens Elementary ● Home of the Eagles  

Scot Embrey, Principal 

PO Box 476 ● Yelm, WA  98597 

Phone:  360-458-4800 ● Fax: 360-458-6315 ● Attendance Hotline: 360-458-8198 

Don’t forget to be a bucket filler at school and at home!  

“A community dedicated to learning and achievement”                     October 10, 2014 

Calendar of Events  

OCTOBER 

10/14 Booster General Mtg. 

 4 pm Ft. Stevens Library 

 **Child care provided 
 

10/14 Title I Parent Info Mtg. 

 6—7:00 p.m. @ Ft. Stevens 
 

10/15 Late Start Wednesday 

 School begins at 10:15 am 

 Chorus begins—9:15 am 
  

10/16 5th Grd Water Testing  

 Field Trip 9:30—11:30 
 

10/17 1st grade Field Trip— 

 Lattins Cider Mill 

10/17 Preschool Field Trip to 

 Shilters Pumpkin Patch 
 

10/21 Kindergarten Field Trip 

 Nisqually Springs Farm

 Pumpkin Patch 
 

10/22 Late Start Wednesday 

 School begins at 10:15 am 

 Chorus begins—9:15 am 
 

10/23 FALL FAMILY FUN NIGHT! 

 6:00—8:00 p.m. 
 

10/28 Picture Make/Retake Day 
 

**URGENT: To attend a field trip, 

you must have a current, cleared 

district volunteer form on  

record.   No Exceptions! 

 

Janelle Embrey 

Thank you to all of our wonderful 

Business Partners! 

We are so happy to have you 

on our TEAM 

 and a part of the Fort Family! 

 

 
The following students received Awards for this months Recognition Assembly!! 

SPEC. SERVCS. C.A.R.E. STUDENT MATH MATH 

EAGLE  

ACHIEVEMENT 

Fishburn (K-2) Cayden Farnsworth Aaron Rurup Mose Knight Ryan Lindblad 

KINDERGARTEN         

H. Baker Natalie Parris Gitanjali Khosla Judah Deaton Asher Stangler 

Cummings Kinsley Corak Zoe Johnson Kaylianna Bellovich Haylee Brough 

Mangold Kobe Lindley Aron Rants Kimora Lindley Emerson Stanley 

Perez Trever Bateman Anna Sons Emily Fisher Kyler Patterson 

FIRST GRADE         

Charbonneau Naomi Thomas Haleigh Baskett Matthew Osier Hailee Johnson 

Hansen Sydney Eason Wyatt Walters 

Jordin Damron-

Dizon Amelia Alexander 

Hicks Aurora Adams Daniel Webster Caleb Yoo Sofia Sheedy 

Kabat Alice Wilcock Juan Lucatero Cadence Douglas Isaiah Bidot 

SECOND GRADE         

S. Baker Marissa Hartwig Gavin Baublit Mason Embrey Alexa Fridkin 

Flanick Ricardo Garcia Vaughn Schaffer Lizzy Gladfelter Owen Marsh 

Phipkhakine Colby Ward Emma Hamilton Albert Martinez Joshua Beecroft 

          

Culp (3-6) Noah Gerlott Noah Gerlott Alex Hansen Drayvin Martin 

THIRD GRADE         

Dowies James Carmona Tiyanna Brathwaite Zoey Wylie James Johnson 

Lawson Kiana Neir Braden Yabsley Kaitlynn Collins Mariah Garretson 

Walters Kenji Scanlan Madison Sapegin Jay Crumpacker Mary Fears 

FOURTH GRADE         

Sheaffer Alex Serrano Nolah Wofford Wyatt Vandergriff Kya Sweat 

Noble-Wolf Elle Houck Aliyah Green Logan Williams Teresa Tapia 

Rebbe Richard Whitmeyer Caden Ward Holden Tampio Daniel Gapas 

FITH GRADE         

Garrison Elena Wheat Emily Montat Kendall Lawson Paul Roberts 

Ekman Austin Dewees Ivy Martinez Emma Broadwell Jakob Caron 

Hawkins Logan Platt Alex Rathbun Eithon O'Rielly Caitlyn Sheldon 

SIXTH GRADE         

Jarmin Sadie Cushman Collin Bailey Julianna Sheedy Kendra King 

Weimeister Grace Martin Olivia Bennett Yahssel Mojica Ethan Yabsley 

Wilcox Brandon Applin Sequoia Miller Justin Workman Ryan Holcombe 

***SPECIAL REMINDERS*** 
Meal Benefit Grace Period ends on Monday!! 

The grace period for 2013-14 free/reduced meal 
benefits ends on Monday, October 13th!! 

Every Wednesday for the month of October  
is a Late Start Wednesday!! 

Picture Make-up/Retake Day is Tuesday, 
October 28th! 



Janelle Embrey 

Thank you to all of our wonderful 

Business Partners! 

We are so happy to have you 

on our TEAM 

 and a part of the Fort Family! 

Dear Parents or Guardians picking up students at the end of the school day— 
 

Please follow these procedures in picking up students at the end of the school day.  This ensures the safety of all of our stu-
dents:      Please contact the school office prior to 2:00 to make a change in your child’s  

regular transportation routine for that day.  If the school has not been notified of a change by a parent/guardian, staff will 
instruct students to follow their regular transportation routines. 

 

 Those picking up students must come inside the school building and sign the student(s) out.   
Signs up sheets are available in the foyer at the end of the school day.  

 

 To support the learning environment of our school and keep areas clear for students, please do not arrive prior to 
3:40. When you do arrive wait in the foyer on the carpeted area just inside the building door.  Please DO NOT go 

to the classroom, teachers are instructing students and finishing up the day with  
important information for the next day. 

 

 Students are dismissed near the end of the school day or soon thereafter to be picked up,  
and dismissal times vary by classroom. 

 

 Students wait in the library and are dismissed by staff.  This ensures that each student only goes with adults who 

have permission to pick them up from school.  If staff does not recognize you, identification may be requested. 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!  Mr. Embrey, Principal 

Please remember to call the attendance line at (360) 458-8198 when your student will be late or  
will be absent from school.  You can leave a message 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 

URGENT REMINDER:  Please DO NOT send cough drops or any medications to school with your student. 
All medications must be turned in by a parent, with a Medical Authorization Form filled out by your doctor. 

     Students may not have any medications in their possession.  Parent or Guardians may come and 
personally give to the student if needed. Thank you for your assistance. Mr. Embrey, Principal 

Enterovirus (EV-D68) 
 

As of September 22nd, the CDC has now confirmed that 2 children that were hospitalized in Seattle were infected with  
Enterovirus (EV-D68).  One is from Snohomish County and the other is from King County. Both have been released and 
are doing well. Confirmation of these cases indicates that this virus is present in the region, such that additional cases will 
likely be seen over the coming weeks.   There is no way to determine how severe or how long this virus will affect our  
communities.   As previously mentioned, enteroviruses are common at this time of year. There is no vaccine to prevent  
infection with Enterovirus – D68 (EV-D68), nor is there any specific treatment required other than general supportive 
measures that would be provided for other routine viral illnesses.  The grand majority of children that become infected 
with this virus will only experience mild “cold” symptoms, such as cough, congestion, muscle aches, and possibly fever.   
Most will recover with minimal, or even no treatment.  This particular strain of enterovirus can cause severe respiratory 
symptoms in a very small percentage of infected children.   This appears to be more likely in children that have asthma.   It 
is recommended that all children with asthma adhere to their Asthma Control Plan and take their medications as  
prescribed.  The leadership at Mary Bridge Children’s Hospital is continuing to work closely with the Washington State 
Department of Health to track this illness and prepare for additional cases in our region.  In the meantime, it’s important 
to remember that children are susceptible to viral illnesses and often contribute to the spread.   Recommended actions that 
will decrease that possibility include: 

Frequent washing of hands using soap and water for 20 seconds. 
Avoid touching eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands. 
Cover mouths when coughing. 
Avoid the sharing of cups, water bottles, and eating utensils. 
Clean frequently touched surfaces such as door knobs, desks, and toys. 

Children who are experiencing significant cold symptoms may need to remain at home until they are feeling better.   
Please use the 24 hour rule!  Students must remain home for 24 hours following fever or vomiting. 

Online Payments and Much More!  It’s So Easy! 
 

Check Food Service $ Balance on Lunch Accounts, Make Payments, 

Check Assignments, Grades and Attendance!! 
 

As a convenience to families, Yelm Community Schools now provides an easy way to make online payments 

from home or work, 24/7.  With just one login, you will be able to make payments for any child in your 

household using Discover, VISA or MasterCard credit or debit cards.  

~The link that makes this possible is: https://payment.ycs.wednet.edu    

If you would like to view your student’s information 24 hours-a-day just follow these easy instructions!  

All you have to do is submit a request for a user ID and password by sending an email to:   

family_access@ycs.wednet.edu or by calling (360) 458-6232.  

https://payment.ycs.wednet.edu/
mailto:family_access@ycs.wednet.edu

